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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ARB Air Locker Shim Driver Set
Seattle, October 21/ ARB 4x4 Accessories/ ARB’s new Air Locker Shim Driver is a professional automotive
differential service tool for installing/servicing common shim pre-loaded differentials. Insufficient carrier
bearing pre-load can result in premature bearing failure and ring and pinion failure in all differentials, and
possible oil/air leakage issues in an Air Locker differential. Most common Salisbury style axle assemblies
(e.g., Dana Spicer model 44) require the pre-load shims to be tapped into place in order to achieve the
required pre-load during set-up. Tapping shims into a tight space from a single point on the outside edge
of the shim can cause damage to the shim and render it useless, resulting in extra cost and labor to the
installation.
As part of ARB’s new Air Locker Tools range of differential service/installation equipment, ARB’s Air Locker
Shim Driver is comprised of 6 different sized steel profiles designed to evenly distribute the installation
force (from tapping) around the outside edge of a differential shim as it is tapped into place in the
assembly. This allows thinner shims to be inserted into tighter places than would be possible without the
Shim Driver
Features:
- Reduces the risk of damaging carrier bearing shims as they are installed
- Comes with a size range to suit most common carrier bearing shim diameters
- The set of drivers are joined together as a set for convenience
- Zinc plated finish

Part Number
0770004

Description
ARB Air locker Shim Driver Set

Retail
$61.71
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About ARB
ARB Corporation Limited is Australia’s largest and industry leading manufacturer and distributor of quality,
4WD vehicle accessories, with distribution in more than 100 countries worldwide. The company
manufactures and stocks the worlds most respected and sought after brands including ARB Air Locker
locking differentials and bumpers; Old Man Emu (OME) customized suspension systems, IPF high
performance lighting, and Safari snorkel systems. ARB’s Seattle office is the North, South & Central
American headquarters and importer of ARB 4x4 Accessories.
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